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Hey, like a fire, burning so free
I've got everything you wanted
You've got everything I need
Together we'll sit at the top of the world
We're gonna get everything further up on the road
I won't let you down, you won't let me fall
I want to let you drown in the sea of love
From the top of your voice to the soles of your feet
You are touching my thoughts and erasing my fears

We took the time and let it go
'Cos we've got everything you know
We form a flying nation
And live in a freedom station
Come on, come on, dance so free
We've got everything we wanted and need
To bring ourselves the joys of our lives
To give our thoughts the speed of light

Hear the voices from those dreams you cannot recall
(like a fire free yourself)
Free the secret feelings and let 'em all go
(like a fire free yourself)

I feel you're tired of what you think
And you're tired from the way you feel
(free, free yourself)
You want to leave this life behind you
You want to fall in something new and real
Express your thoughts, ideas, feelings
And we will hear as you talk
And we will see the birth of a hope
(free, free yourself)

Free, free yourself, free, free yourself
Free, free yourself, free, free yourselfâ€¦
(You've got to free yourself)

You've got to free yourself
You better free yourself
'Cos when we free
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Only then we find ourselves

We've got to free ourselves
We better free ourselves
'Cos when we free
Then we really find ourselves
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